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Sedentary(adj) ر ق ت س م Spending a lot of time sitting down

Diet(n) ي ئ ا ذ غ م  ا ظ ن The food that you eat or drink regularly

Vital(adj) حیوي Necessary or essential for success

Diabetes(n) ي ر ك س ل ا ض  ر م The increase of sugar in blood

Obesity(n) ة ن م س ل ا overweight

depressed(adj) ب ئ ت ك م Very sad and without hope

beneficial(adj) مفید Improving a situation , useful

issue(n) ع و ض و م topic

Aware of(adj) ى ل بع ي  ع و know

range(v) یتنوع Vary - differ

potential(adj) ع ق و ت م Has the possibility of developing in a particular way

hazard(n) ر ط خ Danger or risk, anything which could cause harm

prevent(v) یمنع stop

cyclone(n) ر ا ص ع ا Violent tropical storm. Strong winds move in a circle

Plenty of كثیر من Much of – a lot of -

typical(adj) ي ج ذ و م ن ideal

Tend to(v) یمیل الي like

occur(v) یحدث Take place- happen

reduce(v) یقلل Make something less – cut down

add(v) یضیف To put sth with sth else to increase it

replace(v) یستبدل change

manufacturers ع ا ن ص Producers - makers

snacks(n) وجبات خفیفة Small meal or amount of food eaten in a hurry

moderation ل ا د ت ع ا Being reasonable not extreme. Fair

Stuffed(adj) ء و ل م م Full up

balance ن ز ا و ت Different things exist in equal, correct or good amount

maintain(v) یصون keep

portion(n) ء  ز ة-ج ص ح part

satisfied(adj) ء و ل م م Full up

Benefit(n) ة د ئ ا ف advantage

Saunter(v) یتمشي ببط Walk in a slaw and relaxed way

psychological ي س ف ن Relating to the way our minds work

soar(v) یلتھب Increase quickly to high level

Adhere(v) یلصق Stick firmly to something

constant(adj) ر م ت س م continues

Label(n) بطاقة تعریف A pace of paper  gives information about the product

Alternative(n) بدیل substitute

Theme 3   Overview  Health and Safety
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

Recent research shows that people who keep themselves physically fit

are less likely to develop high blood (1) _____________. Exercise can (2) ______________ the

risk of heart disease and other illnesses in several ways. Firstly, it can help

with lowering cholesterol in the blood. Secondly, it can help (3) _____________

people to lose weight. Thirdly, it has psychological benefits, helping to (4)

________________ depression and increasing people’s general sense of well-being.

So it is (5) ____________ to develop a healthy lifestyle including daily exercise.

reduce hazards pressure relieve slim obese crucial increase

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10 )

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- I like that shirt but it does not have a price la_ _ _ on it.

2- Everyone should be aw_ _ _ of the risks of fast food.

3- People with diabetes must walk fast not just sau_ _ _ _.

4- Web security is really a hot iss_ _.

5- Daily exercise can help you pre_ _ _ _ sudden heart problems.

6- Cyclones usually oc_ _ _ in February in the gulf region.

7- Obe_ _ _ _ can increase the risk of heart disease.

8- I couldn’t eat another thing. I am absolutely stu_ _ _ _.

9- If you don’t include proteins in your d_ _ _ , you won’t have strong muscles.

10- He always smiles and shows a pos_ _ _ _ _ attitude towards others.
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Potential(adj) ع ق و ت م Has the possibility of developing in a particular way

hazard(n) ر ط خ Danger or risk, anything which could cause harm

Electrocute(v) یكھرب To injure or kill sb by passing electricity through their body.

toddler(n) ل ف ط A child who has recently learnt to walk

swallow(v) یبتلع To make food go down your throat into stomach

poison(n) م س A substance that causes death if it is eaten

locked(adj) ظ و ف ح م Put in a safe place

spread(v) ینتشر Cover a larger and larger area

supervise(v) یشرف علي Be in charge of something or someone

Barbecue(n) ء ا و ش ل ا ء  ا ع و A metal frame for cooking food on open fire outdoors

Properly(adv) صحیح correctly

type(n) ع و ن Kind- sort

injury(n) ة ب ا ص ا Harm to a person’s body

burns(n) ق و ر ح An injury caused by fire, heat or acid

scald(n) ة ب د ن An injury to the skin from very hot liquid

Consider(v) یفكر في Think of

avoid(v) یتجنب Prevent something bad from happening

place(v) یضع put

fence(n) ر و س A structure made of wood or wire

shed(n) حظیرة Small building of wood or metal for keeping things

ensure(v) یضمن Make sure

pour(v) یصب Make a liquid flow from a container

extinguish(v) یطفئ Put out. Make fire stop

Smoke alarm انذار حریق Device to warn against fires

appliances(n) اجھزة Machines used at home

cooker(n) ز ا ج ا ت و ب Piece of equipment for cooking food.

store(v) یخزن Keep something to use later

Expiry date(n) تاریخ الصلاحیة A date after which something shouldn’t be used

Raw meat(n) لحم غیر مطھي Uncooked meat

poultry(n) ن ج ا و د Chickens, ducks and geese

harmful(adj) ر ا ض Causing damage

explode(v) ینفجر Blow up - burst

Theme 3 unit 2  Safety in and around the Home
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:ingالأفعال الآتیة یأتي بعدھا فعل مضاف لھ۩

enjoy یستمتع resist یقاوم
miss admit یعترف
avoid یتجنب resume یستأنف
keep یكره spend (time) یقضي
risk یخاطر ب put off یؤجل
imagine یتخیل delay یؤخر
finish ینھي postpone یؤجل
practise یمارس celebrate یحتفل
suggest یقترح can't stand لا یستطیع أن یتحمل
consider یفكر في endure یتحمل
Give up یتوقف عن  appreciate یقُدِر
deny ینكر complete یكُمل
mind یمانع quit یتوقف عن

:.to + infالأفعال الآتیة یأتي بعدھا۩

choose یختار threaten یھدد
prepare یستعد swear یقُسم
agree یوافق offer یعرض
want یرید arrange یرتب
decide یقرر fail یفشل
hope یأمل lead یؤدي الي
learn یتعلم guarantee یضمن
hesitate یتردد determine یصمم
plan یخطط refuse یرفض
promise یعد volunteer یتطوع
neglect یتجاھل hurry یسرع
need یحتاج deserve یستحق
help یساعد wish یرغب 
attempt یحاول expect یتوقع
pretend یتظاھر request یطلب
seem یبدو tend یمیل
prove یثبت / یبرھن manage یتمكن

:ingأو فعل مضاف لھ .to + infالأفعال الآتیة یأتي بعدھا ۩

hate یكره Like- love یحب

begin prefer یفضل

continue try
start stop
remember forget

لwouldولكن لاحظ أنھ إذا استخدمنا ۩ ا ع ف لأ ا ل  ب .to + infلسابقة فانھ یأتي بعدھا ) prefer–love–like(ق

I'd like to finish my work early today.

Gerunds and infinitives
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ن inf.الأفعال و الظروف الآتیة یأتي بعدھا  و د ب ط  ق :toف

had better ینبغي would rather یفضل

let یسمح make یرغم

She would rather stay at home.

Let me have a look at that letter.

ي:ingأو فعل مضاف لھ .to + infالأفعال الآتیة یمكن أن یأتي بعدھا ۩ ن ع م ل ا ي  ف ف  لا ت خ ا د  و ج و ع  م

Stop to + inf ءیتوقف لكي یفعل شي Stop + v+ ing ءیتوقف عن فعل  ي ش ل ا

I stopped to eat in a restaurant. I stopped eating in restaurants.

Remember to + Inf ءان یفعل یتذكر ي ش ل ا Remember + V + ing ل  ع ءف ي ش ل كا ل ذ ر  ك ذ ت م  ث

He remembered to close the door. He remembered closing the door.

Forget to + inf ءان یفعل الشيینسى Forget+ v + ing وینسي ذلكءیفعل الشي

I forgot to do my homework I forgot doing my homework

Regret to + inf یندم لأنھ مضطر ان یفعل الشيء Regret+ v+ ing نادم على شيء فعلھ فعلا

I regret to report the police about him. I regret reporting the police about him

م ♣ ا د خ ت س ا ظ  ح د v + ingلا ع :فى التعبیرات الآتیةtoب

Object to یعترض علي Look forward to یتطلع الي

Thanks to ب ب س ب Contribute to یساھم في

Owing to ب ب س ب In addition to ي ل ا ة  ف ا ض لإ ا ب

Due to ب ب س ب Be used to ي ل ع د  ا ت ع م

لأ۩ وا ء  ا م لس ت ا ا ف :ingأو فعل مضاف لھ .to + infالآتیة یمكن أن یأتي بعدھا ص

It + be +adjective+ to + inf It + be + adjective+ to + inf
It is important to work hard It is difficult escaping school
It is wonderful to see you again It is wonderful seeing you again
He was ready to give his life for his
country.

It was difficult recognizing the robber.

It + be + Noun + to + inf
It is time to leave now.

It is time to go to bed.
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GRAMMAR 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble next to the correct option.

1. My friend suggested ___________ for a picnic on the beach.

to go went going goes

2. He hopes __________ a prize for his schoolwork.

to win won winning wins

3. She managed ____________the problem at the end.

to solve solved solving solves

4. Musicians practise _____________ their instruments for many hours a day.

to play played playing plays

5. Everyone agreed ___________ at the airport.

to meet Of meeting meeting meets

6. Leila promised _____________ her mother as soon as she got to school.

to phone phoned phoning phoned

7. I enjoy _______________ football matches in the stadium.

to watch watches watching watch

8. At last , I managed ______________ this complicated problem

to solve solve solving solved

9. They suggested _____________their aunt the week after.

To visit visit visiting visited

10. I’d like_______________ a cool drink.

have To have having had

11. When the telephone rang, he stopped _____________ in order to answer it.

to eat eat eating ate

12. She decided_______________ a present for him on his birthday.

to buy buy buying bought

13. They hope ______________________ a job they enjoy doing.

to get Of getting got getting

14. What do you plan  ______________ to do in the summer?

to do doing does did
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15. The boys have arranged ______________ football after school.

to play play playing will play

16. We are looking forward to _______________ out at the weekend.

to go went going goes

17. Ali has decided __________________ science at university.

to study studied studying studies

18. Do you expect ______________ your work early today?

to finish finished finishing for finish

19. I regret _______________ to the cinema. It was not a good film.

to go went going go

20. The audience didn’t clap until she had stopped ____________.

to sing Of singing singing sing

21. Before you go to London, you should practise …………………… English.

to speak speaking speak spoke

22. She offered …………… me a lift to the station in her car.

to give give giving gave

23. If I were you, I’d avoid ………………… into the city during the festival.

to travel travel travels travelling

24. Would you mind_____________  me with this problem?

to help help helping helps

25. We have to leave to the airport. It is time______ our flight.

catch to catch with catch caught

GRAMMAR 2 (Items 6–10) [2½ marks]

Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only.

Yesterday, I  was kept  a bit  late at  work. When I  f inished, the t rain

( 6 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ already left . I  had to wait ( 7 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the next  t rain. I

felt  hungry, but  I  stopped ( 8 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ in restaurants long ago. I f I  hadn’t

been hungry, I ( 9 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ have done that . I  do not  like ( 1 0 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _

meals in restaurants as they contain too much fats and salt .
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at on in
At.......o’clock On  Friday In 1999

At 10 a.m On my birthday In 18th century

At night Sunday In March

At lunch time 16th April In the morning

At sunset On holiday In the summer

Fill in the spaces with the correct preposition

◙- I get up ...................... 5 oclock every day.

◙- we can see the stars in the sky .................. night.

◙- ................ holiday, I go swimming in the sea.

◙- I usually visit my grandma .................. Friday.

◙- ................... my birthday, I get lots of presents.

◙- ............ 15 March 1995, I got my first job.

◙- It's always hot ................. Summer.

◙- I was born ................ 1995.

◙- Hala usually does her homework .................. the evening.

Some other examples of prepositions of time
after During since
before for until

at on in
school On page In Oman

work On the wall In Muscat

office On the left In the mountains

home On the table In my pocket

Fill in the spaces with the correct preposition
◙- I live ..................... a small house............... Khasab.

◙- My father works.............. a big company .............. Muscat.

◙- He went into the restaurant and sat ............. a big table.

◙- Have you seen the notice ..................... the board?

◙- Open your skills book ...................... page 20.

◙- There is no one ........................... the room.

◙- When we were.................... Egypt, we saw the pyramids.

Some other examples of prepositions of place
above beside near over
around between Next to under
behind down opposite through
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Prone to (adj) ل ض  ر ع م Likely to suffer from something bad

Disaster(n) ة ث ر ا ك Unexpected bad accident

prevent(n) یمنع To stop something from happening

hurricane(n) ر ا ص ع ا Violent storm with very strong winds

flood(n) فیضان A large amount of water covering an area

cyclone(n) ر ا ص ع ا Violent tropical storm in which winds move in a circle

avalanche(n) انھیار جلیدي A mass of snow and ice that  falls the side of a
mountain

typhoon(n) عاصفة مداریة A violent tropical storm with very strong winds

tsunami(n) ي م ا ن و س ت An extremely large wave in the sea

tornado(n) ر ا ص ع ا Violent tropical storm in which winds move in a circle

earthquake(n) ل ا ز ل ز A violent sudden shaking of the earth surface

Torrential rain مطر غزیر Heavy rain

Enormous(adj) م  خ ض Massive -

destruction(n) ر ا م د The result of something having been destroyed

Affect (v) یؤثر علي To produce a change in somebody or something

rescue(v) ینقذ Save from dangerous situation

infrastructure البنیة التحتیة Basic features essential to a country, roads , elect

assist(v) یساعد Help - aid

restore(v) یسترد Return to its former situation

emergency(n) ئ ر ا و ط Unexpected and dangerous situation

waste(n) ت ا ف ل خ م Unwanted substances, rubbish

lifeguard(n) ذ  ق ن م A person who is employed to rescue people in the water

drown(v) یغرق To be because of being underwater

instructor(n) ب ر د م trainer

educate(v) یعلم teach

Slope(v) ینحدر To be at an angle higher than the other surface

rapidly ة ع ر س ب quickly

attempt(v) یحاول Make an effort to try to do something

immune(adj) یحصن Can’t be affected by a particular disease

Focus on(v) یركز علي Concentrate on

benefit(n) ة د ئ ا ف advantage

hazard(n) ر ط خ Danger - risk

erupt(v) یثور Set off suddenly and send off hot lava

alert(v) یحذر Warn about a dangerous situation

Evacuate(v) یخلي Move people from a place of danger to a safer place

Theme 3 unit 3  Be prepared!
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VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10)

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- Stairs are a haz_  _  _ for young children.

2- I  have not  met  my cousin since he was a tod_  _  _  _ .

3- They killed the rats by using st rong po_  _  _  _ .

4- The news of her m arr iage spr_  _  _ quickly.

5- The goalkeeper is out  of the team  because of inj_  _  _ .

6- He studied long hours to avoid get t ing low m arks.

7- You should pl_  _  _ knives out  of reach of children.

8- Nowadays m icro ships can st_  _  _ huge am ounts of informat ion.

9- Young children shouldn’t  be hom e alone. They may ha_  _

them selves.

10- Get  r id of expired bat ter ies as they m ay ex_  _  _  _  _ and cause fire.

11- A good brand cream  can pre_  _  _  _ sunburns.

12- Cyclone Gono was the worst dis_  _  _  _  _ that  hit  Om an.

13- This winter the region was st ruck by devastat ing f l_  _  _  _ .

14- He died while t rying to res_  _  _ a child from  a burning house.

15- Now it  has becom e easy to ale_  _ people about  tornedoes.

16- Fires can start  suddenly and sp_  _  _  _ fast .

17- You always need to check the la_  _  _ on food packages.

18- Schools can help to edu_  _  _  _ children about  water safety.

19- The scient ist  will first ana_  _  _  _ the results of t heir research then

write a report .

20- I  put  my teachers name down as a ref_  _  _  _ for this job applicat ion.

21- The first can_  _  _  _  _  _ for the job arr ived ten m inutes late for the

interview.

23- Snakes h_  _  _ birds and m ice as their prey

24- Desert  plants can sur_  _  _  _ on lit t le am ounts of water.

25- I  don’t  like working for one em p_  _  _  _  _ . I  prefer being m y own boss.

26- Unless you are acc_  _  _  _  _ , you can’t  work as an accountant .

27- Do you think that  test ing new drugs on anim als is eth_  _  _  _ ?

28- Don’t  swim  far from  the sh_  _  _ . The current  is st rong.

29- My brother has an obs_  _  _  _  _ with t -shirts. His cupboard is full.

30- Some of the most  serious accidents occur at  the kitchen.
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READING 1 (Items 1-7) (7 marks)
Read the texts. Are the statements which follow each text True or False?
For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.

1 .
I n a t ragic accident . A Jet  plane has crashed while t rying to land last  night .

150 passengers out  of the 200 who were on board have been killed. The

police is st ill invest igat ing the cause of the crash.

Statem ent True False

Fifty passengers survived the t ragic plane crash last  night .

2 .
Ali Al Habsi started playing as a goalkeeper for Lyn Oslo, one of the

oldest  clubs in Norway. He played for three seasons, and was voted

Norwegian Goalkeeper of the Year in 2004. I n 2006, he got  a t ransfer to

the English prem ier league.

Statem ent True False

Al Habsi failed to achieve success in Norway.

3 .
The Dead Sea is a fantast ic place to where tour ists can enjoy relaxing in

its gent le waters. I t  is impossible to sink!  You can also massage yourself

with black Dead Sea mud, which contains therapeut ic m inerals to make

your skin soft .

Statem ent True False

The dead sea is a dangerous place for swimming.

4 .
Princess Diana met  her end in a t ragic car accident  in Paris on 31

August  at  the age of thir ty-six. She was interested in world events and

had a great  desire to help in charity work. She was always in the news.

Statem ent True False

Princess Diana died in her teenage.

5 .
The World Health Organizat ion has declared the Zika virus a global

public health emergency. The infect ion is suspected of leading to

thousands of babies being born with underdeveloped brains. I t  is spread

by Aedes mosquitoes.

Statem ent True False

The zika virus is most ly dangerous to old people.
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READING 2  (Items 8-13) (6 marks)

Read the two texts. Then for each item, shade in the bubble next to the correct
option.

TEXT 1

The purpose of advert ising is to tell the consumer about  any new product  or

service or any new promot ion on the exist ing product  and service. But  do

really advert isements help us make good decisions when we go shopping?

Advert ising has lots of benefits as it  tells us when new and improved

products become available and keep us informed about  pr ices. Pr ices change

all the t ime, but  everyone can look at  the ads in the newspaper and see what

the latest  pr ices are. Advert isements also inform  us about  sales. I n fact ,

some people surf the web only in order to check the pr ices and plan their

weekly shopping.

For example, many grocery stores now sell prepackaged lunches. These are

very convenient  for busy parents. They can give these lunches to their

children to take to school. Busy parents don’t  have t ime to look at  every item

on the store shelf, so without  advert ising they m ight  not  know about  such a

convenient  new product .

8. The goal of advert isem ents is to inform  custom ers about_ _ _ _ _ _ _

pervious products exist ing products

and services

only services

available

9. Some customers need advert ising in order to _________ their  shopping.

increase cancel plan

10. Ready-made meals are best  suitable to ______________

Busy people adults Free consumers
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READI NG 2  ( cont inued)

TEXT 2

On the other hand, the levels of advert ising are just  too much these

days. You cannot  walk down the st reet , r ide on a bus, watch television or

read your email without  seeing advert isements. People shouldn’t  have to

have their  lives at tacked by a huge quant ity of informat ion they m ight not

want .

What  makes m e angry is that  advert ising gives the im pression,

especially to children, that  they can and should have everything they want .

This makes people too interested in mater ial things. People are becom ing

more selfish and obsessed with their  possessions, and losing their  values of

pat ience, hard work, moderat ion and the importance of non-mater ial things

like fam ily and fr iends. This harms their  relat ionships and their  personal

development , which has ser ious effects for society as a whole.

Advert ising gives an unfair  advantage to big businesses. Small com panies

m ight  have m uch bet ter products, but  they cannot  afford to advert ise them

as well and so people don’t  find out  about  them. This rest r icts the quality of

products for consumers, and places a huge roadblock to the success of small

businesses.

11. ______________ of advert isements annoys many people.

disappearance overspread development

12. Some ads make children _________ with buying everything they see.

negat ive obsessed generous

13. Advert ising is a good supporter to _________ businesses.

big small no
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pressure(n) ط غ ض stress

Benefit(n) ة د ئ ا ف An advantage - merit

posture(n) The position in which you hold your body

risk(n) ر ط خ Danger

diabetes(n) ر ك س ل ا ض  ر م Disease when there is much sugar in blood

cancer(n) ن ا ط ر س ل ا Dangerous disease

obesity(n) ة ن م س ل ا overweight

beneficial(adj) مفید useful

depressed(adj) ب ئ ت ك م Very sad and without hope

disorder(n) ب ا ر ط ض ا Not working well

Aim to(v) یھدف الي To try or plan to achieve something

promote(v) یشجع increase

lifestyle(n) نمط الحیاة The way in which you live and work

sedentary(adj) Spending a lot of time sitting down

sailing(n) ر ا ح ب ا Activity or sport of travelling in a boat with sails

escape(v) یھرب Run away

workout تدریب A period of physical exercise to keep fit

kitesurfing(n) ج ا و م لا ا ب  و ك ر The sport of riding on water using a board

proper(adj) ب س ا ن م Accurate and correct

rugby(n) sport

annual(adj) ي و ن س yearly

tournament(n) ي ر و د competition

Similar to(adj) مشابھ ل like

Last for(v) یستمر continue

bounce(v) یقفز Move away quickly

Expressing personal viewpoints
For me

In my view

I really think that…………………………. Without a doubt

Personally speaking the way I see it

As far as I am concerned

I strongly believe that I honestly believe that

Theme 3        Unit 4  - Sport and Health
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VOCABULARY 1    ( Items 1 – 5 )

Complete the text. Use the words in the box.
For each item, shade in the bubble(            ) under the correct option

Our world is marked by it s (1)  __________ changes in m any aspects of our life

including job opportunit ies. Hence com es the im portance of Lifelong learning

which goes on for life, from  the t im e you (2)  ___________graduate unt il you ret ire .

This is integral to job requirem ents, as (3)  ______________ do not  offer  perm anent

jobs. We m ust  go on learning the skills (4)  ___________ for different  j obs.

Companies pay a lot  to provide t raining for their em ployees .Lifelong learning

helps us to acquire the knowledge and skills needed in the (5)  ____________

market .

graduate required slow rapid employees job employers neglected

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 ( Items 6 – 10 )
Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only. [2½ marks]

6. You shouldn’t r i_  _ your life on swim ming in a rough sea.

7. Celebrit ies have helped pro_  _  _  _ charity work.

8. Flu and cold often have si_  _  _  _  _ sym ptom s

9. Muscat  fest ival is an ann_  _  _ event  that  at t racts many visitors.

10. Students with no study plans come under pre_  _  _  _  _ dur ing exams.
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Carry out(v) ینفذ To do and complete a task

establish(v) یؤسس Set up – start or create an organization

raise(v) یزود Increase the amount of something

Awareness(n) ي ع و ل ا Knowing that something exists and is important

Rely on(v) یعتمد علي Depend on

Measure(n) ء ا ر ج ا An official action that is done to achieve a task

garbage(n) ة م ا م ق Waste or rubbish that is to be thrown away

destruction ر ا م د Result of something having been destroyed

earthquake(n) ل ا ز ل ز Sudden shaking movement of the ground

emergency(n) ئ ر ا و ط Unexpected and dangerous situation

hurricane(n) ر ا ص ع ا Violent storm with extremely strong winds

jogging(n) ز  ف ق ل ا Activity of running at a slow and steady speed

lifeguard(n) ذ ق ن م Person whose job is to save swimmers who are in
danger

litter(n) ة م ا م ق Rubbish left lying in a place

posture(n) Position of your body when you sit or stand or walk

Prone to ل ة  ض ر ع Likely to have or be affected by something

restore(v) یسترد Return something to its former situation

sore(adj) ملتھب painful

Torrential(adj) غزیر Pouring down in a very fast strong way

Survey(n)

VOCABULARY 2 ( Items 6 – 10 )
Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only. [2½ marks]

6. Good pos_  _  _  _ is essent ial when working at  the computer.

7. The campaign aim s to ra_  _  _ awareness of the r isks of pollut ion.

8. I t  is not pro_  _  _ to leave toddlers alone at  hom e.

9. These days we re_  _ heavily on computers to organize our work.

10. People who do not  exercise regular ly are pr_  _  _ to health problems

Theme 3     Unit 5  What Do You Think?
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VOCABULARY 1    ( Items 1 – 5 )

Complete the text. Use the words in the box.
For each item, shade in the bubble(            ) under the correct option

For a successful job interview, you should follow some tips. First, you

must arrive in (1) ______________ of time for the interview, so that you give yourself a

little time to (2) _____________before it begins. You have to (3) __________ your best for the

interview. Try to find out if the company has certain regulations about dress.

Try to dress according to their regulations. If they don't allow their (4) _______________

to come to work in casual wear, you may (5) _______________ your chances for a job by

wearing the wrong sort of clothes.

relax plenty reputation staff customers look ruin see

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10)
Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only. [2½ marks]

6. Parents m ust  be aw _  _  _ of the dangers posed by plast ic bags.

7. Keep liquid packets for the lau_  _  _  _ and dishwasher away from

your children.

8. Wearing a hel_  _  _ is a good way to reduce cycle injur ies.

9. Don’t le_  _  _ children unsupervised near a barbecue.

10. Boys are more likely to have acc_  _  _  _  _  _ than gir ls.
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GRAMMAR 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble next to the correct option.

1. Students __________ be at school at 7.am.on school days.

must have to should shouldn’t

2. Have you noticed how ________ this morning?

It is cold Cold it is Is it cold Cold is it

3. Can you tell me how much__________, please?

Is it It is does it It does

4. If you want to join university, you ___________ work harder.

need to shouldn’t don’t have to mustn’t

5. I wasn’t hungry , so I didn’t eat __________

something anything nowhere nothing

6.Yester I -------------------- a shower when you phoned me yesterday.

have had Was having Is having

7.You should be aware of the dangers __________ accidents can be avoided.

to because for So that

8. You are late. The match started half an hour__________

since ago for after

9. For your safety, never pour petrol ____________ a barbecue

with of onto from

10. Rugby is ________ popular than football.

as most less so

GRAMMAR 2 (Items 6–10) [2½ marks]

Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only.

Speaker A: I tried to call you yesterday, but you (6) _________answer.

Speaker  B: I am sorry, my mobile (7) _________ switched off.

Speaker  A: That is strange! (8)_________?

Speaker   B: My father took it (9) ________my exam results were not good. He was

very angry with me but he gave it backed only an hour (10)______
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Model Evaluative Essay Format

I t  is clear that………………………… is a hot  issue nowadays. A lot  of

people argue about  its advantages and disadvantages because it  affects the

lives of many people in our count ry. I t  also occupies the m inds of increasing

numbers of our nat ion. To me, I  completely……………. with it .

One advantage of …………………………….is that  it  makes our life easier and

bet ter because ……………………………………….For example,…………

because……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Another good point  about  .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .. .. is that  ………………

because………………………………….For example…………………………………….

On the other hand, there are some disadvantages to………………. One big

problem about  it  is that …………………………………because…………….

for example………………………………………………………………………………………………

To summarise, although ……………………………………can be posit ive and

have lots of benefits, we should consider and avoid its side effects and dangers.

Steps  needed to write evaluative essay

To start: There is no doubt that _______________ is really a hot topic. I believe

that_______________. I have several reasons for my opinion.

To introduce advantages: The most important advantage to ----------------is that ----------------

Another point of view in favour of ________________is that _____________

To me _________________ to other people_________________

To introduce disadvantages:

On the other hand, there are some disadvantages to ___________

Although ______________has lots of good points, it has also some bad points.

One disadvantage of ________________ is that ________________

To introduce examples : for example – for instance – such as - like

To introduce conclusion: To sum up – All in all – Finally – To summarise
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WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

Is it better for Omani students to study abroad or at home?
Do you agree?   Give your reasons.

Your writing should be convincing and well organised

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

Tourism can replace oil as a source of income in Oman.
Do you agree? Give your reasons.

Your writing should be convincing and well organised

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………
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WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

Supermarkets should stop giving customers free plastic bags.
Do you agree? Give your reasons.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………
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Model Answ er

Is it better for Omani students to study abroad or at home?

Many Omani students think about studying abroad rather than at home, although

not all students have the option. But there are advantage and disadvantages to both.

One advantage of studying abroad is that it can improve students’ language skill.

A degree from a foreign university can lead to better job opportunities.

On the other hand, a disadvantage of studying abroad is that it is very expensive.

In addition, students may suffer from homesickness and culture shock.

An advantage of studying at home is that students are close to their family and

friends. They are in a comfortable and familiar environment.

However, a disadvantage is that the choice of subjects may be more limited. Also,

students will not develop the same kind of independence and self-confidence as

students who study abroad.

To summarise, although studying abroad can be a very positive experience, individual

Omani students should consider carefully whether it is the right choice for them.

Example of evaluat ive essay

The best ways to improve road safety in Oman

Although the number of road accidents in Oman have decreased in recent

years, I believe that there are several things that we can do to make our roads safer.

In my view, there should be stricter laws to improve child safety in cars. We

often see small children without seat belts. This is extremely dangerous because it is

very distracting for the driver and can lead to accidents.

I think that training for driving instructors should be better as they lack

qualifications and experience in teaching. To be a driving instructor, you need to be

Omani, to have to have a driving license for five years, to be fit and be able to read

and write. However, this is not enough to be able to teach someone to drive well.

Speed cameras are effective but I don’t believe that installing more cameras

alone will help to improve road safety. We need to introduce other measures too.

For example, putting in more speed pumps in residential areas will help to slow

traffic down and reduce accidents.

In conclusion, I believe that all the ways mentioned above would be effective in

improving road safety.
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1. Is there a particular career you are interested in?

Explain what advantages your dream job has.

2. Which do you think is better using traditional books or tablets when studying at

schools?

3. Lots of people think that online shopping can be an ideal solution to congestion

in big cities. Do you agree to this view? Give reasons to your opinion.

4. Do you think that exams are the best ways of assessing learning or there are

other ways? Give reasons to your answers.

5. There are some jobs which should never be done by women. Do you agree?

Give reasons.

6. Using bio fuel will increase the prices of food and poor people will suffer more.

Do you agree? Give reasons.

7. Some people think that mentioning the details of crimes on the media is a big

problem. Do you agree? Give your reasons

8. The most important aspect of a job is the money a person earns. Do you agree

or disagree? Use specific reasons and examples to support your opinion.

9. Some parents buy their children a large number of toys to play with. What are

the advantages and disadvantages for the child of having a large number of

toys?

10. Children should never be educated at home by their parents. Do you agree or

disagree?
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